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‘She was way ahead of
her time; always ahead
of her time’
Bob Sheil, director, The Bartlett School of

Architecture

‘An incredible character
- brilliant, fearless, and
irreplaceable’
John McAslan, architect

‘She was an
extraordinary role model
for women. She was a
trailblazer – her work
was brave and radical’
Amanda Levete, architect

‘She will be sadly missed
as an iconic leader in
architecture’
Angela Brady, former RIBA president

‘Her contribution to
architecture as a
pioneer and visionary
cannot be overstated’
Julia Peyton-Jones and Hans Ulrich Obrist,

Serpentine Gallery co-directors

‘So bad to lose Zaha
so early. I hope her
spirit lives on’
Will Alsop, architect

TrIBUTES TO ZAHA HADID

LOrD FOSTEr, ArcHITEcT
“I am devastated by the news of the loss of Zaha Hadid and cannot comprehend

the enormity of her passing away. I became close to her as a friend and colleague

in parallel with my deep respect for her as an architect of immense stature and

global significance. It was Zaha’s triumph to go beyond the beautiful graphic

visions of her sculptural approach to architecture into reality that so upset some of

her critics. She was an individual of great courage, conviction and tenacity. It is

rare to find these qualities tied to a free creative spirit. That is why her loss is so

profound and her example so inspirational. And, besides, she was my dear friend.”

LOrD rOGErS, ArcHITEcT
“She was a great architect, a wonderful woman and wonderful person. Among

architects emerging in the last few decades, no one had more impact than she did.

She fought her way through as a woman – the first woman to win the Pritzker prize.”

JANE DUNcAN, rIBA PrESIDENT
“Dame Zaha Hadid was an inspirational woman, and the kind of architect one can

only dream of being. Visionary and highly experimental, her legacy despite her

young age, is formidable. She leaves behind a body of work from buildings to

furniture, footwear and cars, that delight and astound people all around the world.

It was only last month that I had the enviable task of awarding Zaha the 2016

Royal Gold Medal for architecture – she was delighted to receive the recognition

and adds the medal to an amazing collection of awards, not least winning the RIBA

Stirling prize two years running. The world of architecture has lost a star.”

SIr JOHN ArMITT, FOrMEr ODA cHAIr
”Great architecture is an essential element of a successful society. It can lift the

spirit, create a sense of wonder and enjoyment. In Zaha Hadid, Britain had an

architect who brought such pleasure not only to her own country but to many others

around the world. I was on occasion questioned as to why the Aquatics centre was

expensive; my answer was that great cities need iconic buildings, that they cost

more but provide a lasting legacy. Zaha Hadid’s design does just that. Like many

great people she was determined and demanding, reluctant to lose the purity of a

design to cost-cutting challenges. That purity was hidden during the Games by the

temporary wings but has been released in legacy. We are all in her debt.”

HANIF KArA, STrUcTUrAL ENGINEEr
“Her body of work, over four decades, pushed technology, design culture and

construction to unprecedented levels globally. What I witnessed was her

mesmerising charm, confident imagination as a designer, mischievousness,

undivided generosity and ability to deliver, resulting in many clients becoming

life-long friends and patrons of design that benefitted the industry as a whole, often

giving new meanings to architecture and space. Zaha was ahead of her time when

she first put pencil to paper and left us ahead of her time but leaving architecture

and pride in our industry in a better place than she found it. RIP Zaha and thank you.”

JAcK PrINGLE, FOrMEr rIBA PrESIDENT
“She was never ordinary – she was great ‘straight out of the box’. She was never

going to start a practice doing extensions, she was always going to start right

at the top but it took 20 years before she was recognised, during which time

she never lost faith in her own ability. In the past 15 years she has designed a

career’s worth of buildings. A most extraordinary achievement. We will never

see her like again, more’s the pity.”

      


